
New EVC Product Series Features
EOS Power introduces new EVC series of high efficiency Energy Star Level V compliant
external power supplies – or adapters.

Adapters have globally become a commodity product, but that does not mean they are easy
to design, approve and manufacture according to the global safety and energy star
requirements.

The design constraints involved in designing and manufacturing an external power supply
are at least as difficult as designing the equivalent open frame AC/DC product.

The main specifications and advantages:

 The EVC series is the next generation of the very popular ZVC series of external
power supplies of which in excess of 30 million have been sold globally since 1994.

 The EVC series comes in a 2.2 by 5.2 inch plastic package with integrated LED to
signal DC Power OK.

 Our standard output voltages are 12V, 15V, 19V, 24 and 48V.

 EOS can also offer an EVC product with any voltage between 12V and 48V. All such
voltage possibilities are pre-approved. If you have any such non-standard
requirement, please contact your EOS Power representative or distribution contact
to discuss your requirements.

The EVC product series are Class 2 products which accept the universal input AC range of
90VAC to 264VAC, so basically they will work anywhere in the world irrespective of the AC
mains supply voltage.

The standard EVC product series comes with a 40 inch or 1 metre output DC cable which has
a right angled jack plug or barrel connector at its end. As stated previously, EOS specializes
in value added solutions, so if another cable length of connector option is required, just call
your EOS representative.

The big sales advantage of the EOS EVC series of adapters is that they are compliant with
the Energy Star Level V efficiency and no-load power consumption requirements. As
external adapters power hundreds of millions of global applications daily, the power savings
achieved by reducing the power consumption when these products are not in use are huge.

If you want to save energy, choose an Energy Star Level 5 compliant product which offers
added possibilities – choose EOS!


